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against them,” Composto com-
mented.

Seeded first at 113-lbs, Luke
Hoerle began his quarterfinal bout
against Jaden Williams (Franklin)
with a takedown and a two-point
tightwaist tilt. Seconds later,
Hoerle pinned Williams with an
arm bar, walkover in 1:46. In his
semifinal bout with Jacob Febo
(B), Hoerle used an assortment
of tilts then finished it off with a
five-point lateral throw to earn a
19-1, 3:11 tech fall. Hoerle’s title
bout with Knight Jack Ruane took
just 19 seconds.

“I went to my go-to I had been
doing with most people this sea-
son and it worked out. It was a
single dump to his back,” Hoerle
described.

Last year, Hoerle was runnerup
at 106-lbs.

“Last year I was in the finals. I
lost. It feels good to improve.
That’s what I am trying to do this
season, just improve on what I
did last year.”

As to his observations of the
Roselle Park wrestlers, Hoerle
said, “We have been watching all

those guys and what they do in
just preparing to wrestle them.”

After defeating Norman
Rubinski (WM), Blue Devil Tim
Miller faced Panther Abel Crespo
in the 170-lb semis and used his
top-riding skills to earn a 1-0
victory to the championship bout.
Miller also used a yank-and-crank
half nelson series to control
Crespo.

“I’ve always been big on top. I
try to ride kids out. I was going
for that half nelson the entire
time. We must spend 30 minutes
every day drilling top position,”

Miller explained.
During his bout, Miller did come

close to adding a takedown but

came up short.
“From neutral, I was trying to

move him around, be on the

head and obviously going for the
front headlocks but I had to go
for other things. I was looking for
fake drag, single and I thought I
was able to defend a few of his
shots pretty well,” Miller said,

Miller faced Chief Recine
(NJSIAA qualifier last year) for
the crown but was on the low
side of a 17-2, tech fall.

Blue Devil Brendan Loder ad-
vanced to the 195-lb semis with
a 4:41 pin over James Nomdi (F)
then was successful with three
short arm drags-to-double-leg
takedowns to defeat Knight
Carmen Cucuzza, 7-0.

“We do that stuff all the time in
the wrestling room, so it’s fun to
hit it in the match. Once it works,
it’s fun to take him down with it.
My first match I felt like I didn’t
have much of an offense going,
so this match I tried to pick it up,
take some more shots and it
worked out in my favor,” said
Loder, who added, “It’s my first
time in the finals for this tourna-
ment, so I am excited about
that. I got to stay focused and
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